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R, S. BULL
CALLED AWAV.
After living in tills community to 
the good old ago of 88, Robert Scott. 
Hull, nenoefuily pntf*n»'l hif- Imi" 
steep lust Sabbath afternoon, nt six 
minutes of four o’clock, at the home 
of Ills son, L. <3. Bull.
It was on the Wednesday morning 
previous iluit- he was taken unto his 
bed with ureamic poisoning but bis 
advanced age was against his reeov 
ery and he continued to decline. He 
bore his suffering remarkably well 
and closed life’s long journey by a 
' peaeefulsteep': >-
The deceased was born February 
22,1817, and was a son of James and 
Hally Bull He survived-all of Ills 
brothers and sisters, who died in tire 
order named; John, Susanna, WillT 
lam, Margaret, J ames .Law, Amos 
Shaw, and Andrew R. He was born 
'on what is known as the John Stan 
ley farm, within sight of big final 
resting place.'--. The, greater part 
of his life was. spent in farming, 
but of late years hemade his home 
with his son.
On October 14,1841 he was married 
to Miss Elizabeth A. Held, a daugh­
ter of John Reid, but death relieved 
him of his companion November 25, 
1857. To this union were born six 
sons, John Henry, who died from 
the effects of wounds received in 
the battle of Racika; Edward, who 
died Jan. 7, 1001; William C; died.in 
infancy; Charlton; Lancaster G .; 
and Howard L.
During early life the deceased 
united .with the Hassles Creek 
church and for many years was an 
elder. Latter this congregation 
united with-the United Fresbyterian, 
where he has for so many years been 
so faithful an attendant and 
worshipper.
Politically lie was a life long Re­
publican and assisted his party’s 
causes at every turn, but never lost 
sight of the fact that in local and 
county affairs he did his greatest 
good by siipporting only such men 
as. were a credit to it.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of L. G. Bull, 
and was attended by a large con­
course of friends who gathered to 
pay their last respects. The services 
were conducted by Rev. O. II. Milli­
gan, assisted by Rev. W. J. Sander­
son, Dr. W. A. Robb, of Jamestown 
and Dr J. G. Carson, of Xenia, the 
latter two life long friends of the-de­
c-ended. A singular co-incident of 
the exercises was that the character 
and life of the deceased so impressed 
Rev. Milligan and Rev. Sanderson, 
that they unknowningly chose the 
same text. Burial took place on 
the .family- lot in Massies' Creek
G U IL D  OK COLLEGE OPENED. 
11
Be Sure to Use 
Only
Cream oi Tartar 
Baking Powder
Food made w ith alum 
baking powder carries alum 
to the stomach unchanged. 
Scientists have positively 
demonstrated this and that 
such food is partly indi­
gestible, and unhealthful. ,
The three trials of Theo. Voglos- 
lmrg lor the alleged sale of in toxica* 
luu*. .place Monday be­
fore Mayor McFarland.-. The affida­
vits were sworn to by Rev. A. ,R. 
Henry, president of the local Anti- 
Saloon League. The evidence in the 
three cases was tjje same, tlie prin­
cipal witness for the state being two 
detectives 'or the State Anti-Saloon 
League, H. SI Sianbes and H. E. 
James. Attorney®.’P. Doty of Co­
lumbus represented the league, while 
Attorney Harry A rmstrong of Xenia 
appeared foiHhe defendent.
The trials wove marked by no part­
icular features and but few.witness- 
,8s wore subpeoned, "In each case 
Mayor McFarland held Mr. Vogtes- 
biirg guilty but.assessed no fine un­
til he files motion for appeal’ \yhiijh 
murfb.be done in ten days. The'-limit 
of fine In the first case is $200 and in 
the other two $500 each.
Mr. Voglesburg is said to have op­
erated what Is known as a “ club” a 
number of men being associated tor 
the purpose of getting their drinks 
where a town is “dry.” The govern­
ment license is-said to have been 
made out in the name of the Greene 
County Club with Theodore Vogles- 
burgas proprietor or manager. I t  
has been reported that tnere were 
as many as two hundred members 
to this association and it isn’ t, any 
wonder that some politicians have 
hampered after the committee to 
land “Thee.” Its plain to be, seen 
that the politicians were out, in the 
interest of the druggist, who was re- 
cently convicted, for it was ho doubt 
to much competition for him.:
APPOINTMENTS.
cemetery. -
- The pallbearers""were six of his 
grand-sons, as follow, :s Dr. John 
Bull, W. B. Bull, Guy Bull, Gten 
Bull, Frank Bull and Karlh Bull.
Among the relatives called here 
were: Charlton Bull and wife, 
Greentown, Ind., Howard I/. Bull, 
Kokomo, Ind., Clerk of Court m 
Howard county, his daughter, Elsie 
and sons, Guy and Glen; Mrs. J. E. 
Bull and daughter Vernie, Worth­
ington, Ind.; Dr. John Bull, Indian­
apolis, Ind.; Carey Reid, Muncic, 
Ind.; Clayton Reid, Hartford City, 
Ind.; Dr. “Bud” Reid, Pendleton, 
Ind.; W. S. Bull and family, Mont­
pelier, Ind.
TEMPERANCE RALLY.
Rev.' J. E. Moore of Columbus, 
Ohio Representative of the Antl-Sa- 
loon League wilLpreach in tlieM. E. 
church rtn Sabbath Sept. 17 10 15 a. 
m. At 7 p. m. grand rally at the U. 
P. church of all the churches in town 
addressed by Dr. Moore. Let every 
hotly come and help the good cause 
along.
H. O. Middleton D. D.
A daughter, was born to Rev. and 
Mrs. Homer McMillan, last Friday
The following is the listof appoint­
ments in tliissection: G. W. Dubois, 
presiding, elder of the Springfield 
district; Cedarville, H. C. Middle- 
ton; South Charleston, A. G. 
Cowgili; Jamestown, C. L. Conger ; 
Centerville, A. D. Maddox; Will- 
iamsburgh, A. Hamilton; Yellow 
Springs, B. D. Hypes; Springfield, 
Central Church, A. W. Leonard; 
Clifton Avenuer K. G. Curless; 
Grace, A. J. Sunderland; High 
street, E. P. Edmonds; St. Paul, J. 
F. Chenoweth; Wilmington, J. S. 
Pumphery; Xenia, First Church; E. 
H. Cherington; Trinity, R. H. Bust.
STATE FAIR ATTENDANCE.
The attendance at the State Fair 
was far in excess of what it has been 
for a number of years. We are un­
der obligations to Mr. R. E. Corry, 
for the following figures which repre­
sent the amounts taken m nt the 
gate for th&diffcrent days the last 
four years:
1002
Monday..;..... ................... ..... $ 1902.50
I’uesday.;..... ..............    1592.50
\yednesday...... ....................  7878.75
Thursday...................    10558.75
Friday....... ............................ 4904.25
1903
Monday................................. $ 818.75
Tuesday........................ ;..... . 2008.00
Wednesday.................    10506.75
Thursday . ..............    21084.00
Friday.... ............................... 4923.25
1904
Mondfty................. :.......... .. .$ 1127.50
Tuesday............. .................. 1031.50
Wednesday............. .............   7810.75
Thursday..... ..................... ,.. 15304.50
Friday..................................  4065.50
l»05
Monday....... ......................... $ 5284.26
Tuesday........ .................... ....  2480.25
Wednesday..........................  11605.50
-Thursday..............................  22422.00
Friday...................................  6226.75
For S a le T w o  milch cows, Short 
Horned and Polled Durham stock. 
One three year old, calf ah side. 
The other eight years old.
Charles E. Raney.
Cedarville College opened Tuesday 
morning under very favorable cir­
cumstances, the exercises being at­
tended by a large number of persons 
Addresses were made by Senator 
Carson, O, E. Bradfule, President 
McKinney and Prof. McChesney.
The attendance this year Is much 
larger than usual more than iorty 
new students being enrolled. Beside 
many local students there are a 
number from a distance.
There are many of changes in pro­
fessors t-his year. Prof. Fitzpatrick 
takes Miss Eddy’Sipl'aee. MisSEdith 
Morris, a graduate of Western Col­
lege, Oxford teaches German and 
English. Prof. Leroy Patton was 
engaged to teach science but sent- in 
his resignation. His place has not been 
filled. Miss Mary Ervin is teaching 
in Prof. Jurkat’s place until he is 
able to take up the work. Miss Belle 
Beazell expects to take up some ad­
vanced work in music this fall and 
will not be at the head of this de­
partment until after the first ‘of the 
year. Hei-place is to be supplied by 
Miss Jessie Russel of Cincinnati.
WANTS A
RECEIVER.
Rachel O. Gram has filed suit in 
the common please court against 
John E. Gram and Charles II. 
Haekett, asking for the appointment 
of a receiver for Grains general store 
at Clifton. The petition states that 
Gram is indepted on account of his 
stock of goods, on notes and ac­
counts, to the amount of $1,600. All 
the notes with the exception of one 
or two are now due and unpaid. 
The plant tiff Bays that suit has been 
begun in the Clark county common 
pleas court on one of the note.^ She 
says that Gram is insolvent and asks 
that a receiver be apointed, and that 
the stock of goods be sold. Charles 
H. Haekett, who holds a chattel 
mortgage on the goods, is made a 
party defendant in the action.
Two of Cedarvlile’s enterprising 
young men expect to open with in 
tlie next few days a store for the 
handling of pianos and musical in­
struments. The firm will be com­
posed of Me t.-rs. J. Cecil George 
and .George F. Slegler, and will be 
known as George & Siegler, These 
young men were in Cincinnati this 
week inspecting the different lines 
of pianos and have decided to handle 
the Krell Company’s goods. 
They will buy direct from tlie 
factory and will be in a position to 
give the lowest, prices. Persons 
contemplating purchasing instru­
ments will do well to wait and in­
spect their stock. Tire firm is 
arranging to give several recitals to 
show tlie merits of the instruments. 
Both of these young men are talen­
ted musicians and should meet with 
considerable success in business.
BETTER DO IT NOW.
LOW  FARES W EST A N D  SOUTHW EST. 
Special Home-SeekeiV Excursions via 
.Pennsylvania Lines,
Anyone eonteinplfttilfgii trip West 
may take advantage of tlie reduced 
fares fot the special Home-Seekers’ 
excursions via Pensylvania Lines to 
points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri. Mon­
tana, Nebraska, tlie Dakotas, Oregon 
Washington, Texas and other 
sections in the West and in all the 
States of the South.
Stop-over privileges permit trave­
lers to investigate business openings. 
These tickets will lie on sale certin 
dates during tile summer. Details 
Information as to fares, through 
time, etc., will bo freely furnished 
upon application to Local Ticket 
Agent of Pennsylvania Linos,
Tlie time for public sales is ap­
proaching and all those who are ex­
pecting to hold sucii, should place 
their order for our water proof sale 
bills and get a free announcement of 
date up until day of sale, By doing 
this you keep the public posted as to 
sale dates, thereby causing no con- 
fllction. The fall rains with the 
windy days will make way with the 
ordinary card board and cheap stuff 
that most printers use to print on. 
For five years tlie Herald has.uscd 
the celebrated water proof stock tor 
printing sale bills and never a com­
plaint have we had. Ho disgusted 
have some farmers been with tlie 
stock used by otlior printers that 
they have placed a second order 
with tlie Herald for the water-proof 
stock. In fulfiltiou'we give1 with out 
extra charge, the posting clips for 
out door posting, such as used by 
tlie largest advertising concerns in 
the country.
Like Finding Money.
Finding health Is like finding money 
--so think those who are sick. When 
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, 
or chest irritation, bettor act 
promptly like W» 0. Barber, of San­
dy Level, Va. He says: “I had a 
terrible chest trouble, caused by 
smoke and coal dust on my lungs: 
but, after finding no relief in other 
remedies, I  was cured by I)r. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs aftd.Oolds.” Greatest sale of 
any cough or lung medicine in the 
world At all drug stores; SOc and 
$1.01); guaranteed, Trial bottle free,
M. E. Conference
Roasts Herrick.
< ’
AU -Hssw'-iaMtK-BO -LfesaM.-fcsteiofcico of ihe siandiiig of 
that great religious body, the Cincinnati Conference,* on the 
present political stituation concerning Governor Herrick and 
the Bratinock local option law. Never before have the 
Christian people of this state been so thoroughly aroused as 
at the present time. Those who are most interested are the 
leading men in political, social and commercial life in the 
state and it is Without question but that work will have a 
telling effect, not against the Republican ticket, but against 
the head of the ticket, Myron T. Herrick, a man tried along 
moral lines and found greatly wanting. ‘
The work of the conference which has- just closed in 
Springfield as far as the Governor is concerned is nothing 
more than could be expected and nothing mdre than has 
been done in most every religious, commercial, social and 
even among the sporting fraturnity. The only organizations 
that have not yet spoken is the. “gangs" in the different cit­
ies and towns and a Word from them is .not expected soon.
The Methodist church is one of the originators of the An­
ti-Saloon work and through it"much has been accomplished. 
Year, after year strong resolutions have been adopted against 
the rum traffic and it  is in support of this work that the Con 
ference saw fit to condem Governor Herrick for his attitude 
on local option measures. Other denominations have done 
the same thing and few men there there are that have regard 
for the Ameripan home, would but do the same thing.
You hear it said that it is the “preachers" that are against 
the Governor, and we ask what additional proof would a 
voter want that Herrick is an unfit man for the place. All 
this talk and the passing of resolutions has not been since 
the last convention but since the Governor checked the force' 
of the bill by threatening the use of the veto power. The 
only “preachers" we know of that are out for the Governor 
are those who want political appointments “or have, such a 
place. The action of Chaplain Starr, of the Ohio Peniten­
tiary at the Conference was enough to convince any right 
thinking man that, even though he was a lone supporter, he 
must defend the administration at the safty of his job.
The following is-what the Springfield Sun had to say o f  
the stormy session last Saturday: i
"B y. a yote of everybody to one, the Methodist conference, 
late yesterday afternoon adopted resolutions condemning 
Governor Herrick for his interference in the Brannok law ttad 
declaring for his defeat at the polls. The one man who voted 
against the adoption of the resolution that referred to the 
governor was Chaplain D. J. Starr of the Ohio penitentiary, 
a member of the conference.
“Chaplain Starr was hissed and jeered and would have 
been hooted down had not Dr. Leonard, who presided, and 
Dr. Blodgett, the-leader of the nnti-Herrick movement come 
to his rescue and implored the brethren to give Dr. Stan’ a 
respectful hearing.
“ I t  was a remarkable scene. Dr. Starr was alone. He 
faced a known sentiment against the governor. But he at- 
temped to defend him, and uttered his protest against an 
action which he knew would be taken and which he believed 
would do the chief, executive an injustice. He finally had 
his say, but was laughed at every time he uttered a sentence 
every statement met with guflaws and rididule until, when 
he sat down, t>r. Blodgett got up and sdd: “I f  this re­
presents the strength of the Herrick side—HsUelujah!"
I
“Dr. Blodgett made an Impas­
sioned address, rousing the audience 
to a high pitch of enthusiasm. His 
condemnation of Governor Herrick 
was perhaps the most radical of tho 
conference. ,Ho denounced tho man 
whom lie declared to be master of 
Ohio, as a man “to vile to he 
mentioned in a Christian meeting,” 
and expressed the hope that “Ohio 
would be delivered from the grip of 
the most corrupt politlcial machine 
on the face of the earth,
“His remarks were greeted with 
great applause. While it was raging 
Chaplain Starr arose and stood 
through it waiting for recognition 
trom the chair. I t  came, and he 
coolly thanked the house for the 
hearty applause he received when he 
arose to speak.
“Hfc' iimde a referenc to the diverso 
political complexion of the con­
ference and Said that there was “one 
man who is a Republican.” A 
inomentehiter lie -made ,a  statement 
in defense of the governor and was 
hissed by the Rev. W< IL Wohrly of 
Troy, who wan silting on the plat­
form. Dr. Starr paid no attention 
and Went, on, and started to tell of 
the fact that the temperance legisla­
tion in Ohio iiad been secured 
through the Republican party, when 
Mr. Wohrcly rose to a point of order, 
staling that tiio Republican party 
was not under discussion,
“He is statinfr that as a matter of 
historical reference,” said Dr, Leon­
ard with a smile, and Chaplain Starr
‘$boe$ that will not Stork’
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Why Trade With Us?
i ' t
Because we offer you the most exclusive 
advanced fashions in Footwear in the city. 
Nobby, snappy, crisp goods absolutely new 
to our shelves from the factories.
Because we offer the widdest range of selec­
tion in leathers, lasts and designs at prices 
entirly right.
For men . “Douglas" and “George Lawrence" 
Shoes at $3.00, $3.50> and $4 .00.
F[or ladies, “Delsarts," “Baker & Bowman" 
and many other makes from $2 .0 0  to $5.00 . 
We invite all to call and inspect our now 
complete full assortment.
HORNER BROS.
* t
&  CO.
Che borne of Good $boe$
39 South Limestone Street ' Springfiield, O.
\
MILLINERY
OPENING
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday,
Sept. 14th, 15th and !6th. 
a t the
Sinz Store
started over again. He was proceed­
ing but was heard with growing im­
patience, and the Rev. A. T. Cowgili 
of South Charleston rose to a ques­
tion of privilege. He said that Chap­
lain Starr had stated that there Was 
only one Republican in tljo house, 
and that he wanted to state that he 
was a Republican, but that ho was 
opposed, to Herrick.
“As he said “I am a Republican,” 
Dr. Starr stretched out his hand, for 
they were standing ciose together, 
but Cowgili contemptuously refused 
to take it. Mr. Cowgili was proceed­
ing '• to state further his objection, 
when the Rev. Dr. John Pearson of 
Cincinnati asked that the conference 
allow Dr. Starr to be heard. This 
sentiment was echoed by Dr. Blod­
gett and Dr. Leonard, and Dr. Starr 
went on.
“He made a reference to the 
church taking an Improper stand in 
so denouncing tho'governor anil was 
.methy-hisses. . Ho said t^iat lie was 
opposed to this resolution because he 
loved the church and that lie did 
not want to alienate tho funds of the 
church topartisan purposes, a state­
ment that roused a storm of cheers 
and loml laughter. Ho referred to 
the scriptural prohibition against 
speaking evil ot magistrates and 
was hissed. He read the law for 
tho government of Methodist 
proacheiB from tho book ot dis­
cipline.
“ Believe evil of no one Without 
good evidence,” he read, and the
S tte l  B uilding, X enia, O.
Latest and most exclusive models for fall and winter. All 
are cordially Invited.
m  first glass Rigs
Best and moat up-to-date livery and feed barn 
in Central Ohio, Everything new. Especially 
equipped to care for funeral parties. Keep your 
rig from exposure when in town by having it in 
our barn.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
house broke into laughter, cheers 
and Applause. “Unless you seo it 
done,” he' continued, reading, and 
the laughter was redoubled, but he 
went on and quoted tlie injunction 
to put the best construction on 
everything.
PUBLIC SALES.
D, H. McMillan will offer Block, 
farm implements etc., for sale 
Thursday, October, 12.
Howard (lorry, will oifor all his 
stock, farm implements etc., for sale 
Thursday, October, i».
O ysters
JIT
SPJW R’S
Anyway you want them,
i
1F IF T Y  C E N T S
IN some conditions the gain from the use 
of Scott’ s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
C5 a " trial for babies 
and children. In other
lain
slower— health cannot 
. be built up in a day,
• In sufih cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions,
Send (or free ..ampin
Scott &  Bowne, 40<mis Par! st.
Chemists New York .
50c. timl $1.00. All druggists
■■' /  •
A F OOLi SH PLAN
erable and are miserable—yet who persist 
ill “‘letting nature take its course.”
-TIs a ]oy to  eat—I welcome m y dinner hour! 
Because I  rout indigestion with August Flower J
^Constipation is the result of indigestion, 
biliousness, flatulency, loss of appetite, 
self-poisoning, anemia, emaciation, uric 
acid, neuralgia in various parts of the 
system, catarrhal inflammation of the in­
testinal canal and' numerous other ail­
ments that rob life of its pleasures if they 
do not finally rob you of life itself. 
'<J“ I’m bound in the bowels," is a com­
mon expression of people who look mis* 
i  
<JfWhat a foolish plan, wlieu nature could 
be aided by the use Of Green’s August 
Flower,| which is nature’s own remedy for 
constipation and all stomach ills. 
tjfAugust Flower gives new life to the 
liver and insures healthy stools; _ — ■ » 
<JTwo sires, 25c and 75c. All druggists.
EHsanc Wisterman, C’edarville.Q.
Howls 
Your Heart?
Is  your pulse weak, too slow, 
too  fast,.o r does i t  skip a-beat?
D o you have shortness of 
breath , w eak o r hungry  spells, 
fainting, smotlreririg' o rx h o k in g  
spells, palpitation, fluttering, 
pains around the heart^in_ side 
and shoulder; or h u rt when 
ly ing  on left side?
I f  you have any of these 
sym ptom s y o u r heart is wgak 
o r diseased, and cannot g e t 
b e tte r  w ithout assistance,
D r. .. M iles’ H ea rt Cure 
strengthens weqfe hearts, and 
rarely  ever fails to  cure heart 
disease. T ry  it, and* see how 
quickly you will find relief.
•“About January 1st, 1902, I  took  
down with weakness nml dropsy, 
and gradually grew worse, It was told 
by my family physician that my case 
w as hopeless. My neighbors and fam­
ily had given me up to die. My 
limbs and body wore swollen -to one- 
third larger than normal size, and 
Water had 'Collected around my heart. 
For a t least ..three months I had to sit 
propped up In bed to keep from smoth­
ering. I sent for five bottles of Dr.
. Tifllco’ Heart Cure, and by the time I  
liad taken them all I was entirely 
1 cured. I  feel better than I have for 
twenty years, and I am able .to  do 
nny kind of work on my farm. My 
attending physician told  me that If It 
hadn't been for Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
I would how be in my grave."
L. T, CURD, W'ilmore, Ky. .
Dr, Miles’ H eart Cure Is sold by 
your druggist, who will guarantee that 
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls 
be will., refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
R, E. CORRY
[*£ AUCTIONEER. M
All kinds of Auctioneering. 
Patronage Solicited, Satis­
faction guaranteed. Bell 
phone, 31)2, Clifton exchange. 
Cedarville. Ohio.-11-24.
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TYPEWRITER PICTURES. ; CARRIES HIS OWN S U S S .
K A l i L H  B U E L ,  -  -  E d i t o r .
FBI DAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1905.-
Russia says that she does not want 
to X»li‘dge her army and navy to an 
arinistics. Wily in tlui world is she. 
bothering about the navy?
The politieans ot both Arizona and 
New Mexico object, strongly to being 
merged in statehood. And It is easy 
U) understand, the gioinuis of lb i.r 
objections.
The statement that Mr. Bacon of 
New York Is to’ he the successor of 
Mr. Loomis as First Assistant Secre­
tary of State is something of a 'sur­
prise. At the same time it has been 
known almost ever since Mr Loomis 
was in the State Department that lie 
would rather have a diplomatic post 
outside.. Mr. Bacon is a member flf 
tlie firm of J. P. Morgam & Co., and 
it is possible thaFhis advent to the 
State Department will be hailed by 
the opposition as another evidence 
of “interest” being represented close 
to the .administration. But those 
who remember the coal strike and 
the prominent part that the Presi­
dent had in settling the dispute, may 
recollect also that Mr. Bacon was at 
that time the representative of the 
Morgan firm on the ground that he 
had a considerable part in bringing 
uboj.it the close of that disastrous 
labor war. The Presldeutknewhun 
prior to that in New York and recog­
nized in him a clean and able man 
qualities that his partin the settle­
ment of the coal strike emphasized. 
The present administration is pree­
minently one thatdoes things, and 
it is not at all surprising to get, an, 
able business man in a high post in 
one of the government’s most im­
portant departments. jUr. Bacon is 
’ said alsojo. be a personal friend of 
Mr, Root, and of course the organi­
zation of the-State Department will 
bo a matter that, is arranged largely 
with a view to following the wishes 
of the incoming secretary who will 
soon take up his new labors. J list 
what will be the destination of Mr. 
LoomiB lias not yet been announced. 
Of course it is known that lie'ex­
pected an ambassadorship on quitt­
ing the State Department. The 
supposition fvas that Mr.^Thompson 
i would be transferred from Brazil to 
Mr/ • Conger- as ambassador to 
Mexico, and. that Mr. Loomis would 
succeed him there. Just now there 
is scarcely any other position of that 
rank open. All the European am­
bassadorship are filled with men 
who are- mot likeLy- 'to soon., retire, 
and South America is a more avail­
able continent for anew ambassador 
than is Europe anyhow. Mr. 
Loomis is thoroughly conversant 
with Spanish and it is thought that 
lie would like the place. At the 
same time there may be some opposi­
tion in his confirmation, in the 
Senate. He lias some acquaintances 
there who cannot exactly be classed 
as friends, and his recent contro­
versy with Minister Bowen, while it 
resulted in’his official vindication, 
was just the sort of provocation that 
would probably be ralced up in the 
Senate as an objection to his confir­
mation. However, thesenre matters 
that tlie future will have to defer 
mine.
A Brother Indeed.
That is a good story of Robert 
Browning which H r, Andrew White 
tells. The poet one morning, hear­
ing a noise in the street before his 
houses went to his window and saw 
a great crowd gdzing at some. China­
men in gorgeous costumes who were 
just leaving their carriages to mount 
his steps. Presently they were an­
nounced as the Chinese minister at 
the court1 of St. James and his suit. 
A solemn presentation having taken 
place, Browning said to the inter­
preter, “May I  ask to what I  am in­
debted for the honor of his excel­
lency’s visit?” The interpreter re­
plied, “His excellency is a poet in 
his own country.”
Thereupon the two poets shook 
hands heartily.. Browfiing. then; said, 
“M y  l  ask "to "what branch" of 
poetry Ilia excellency devotes him­
self?” To which the interpreter 
answered, “His excellency devotes 
himself to poetical enigmas.” At 
this Browning, recognizing fully the 
comic element in the situation, ex­
tended his hand most cordially, say­
ing: “His excellency is thrice wel­
come. He is a brother indeed 1”— 
London Daily News.
• Coneealdii Trades men. -
1. We have plum, Lorry and peach 
pfo for tea. 2. Wc all looked at 
papfi in terror, 3. In those woods 
one cim hear summer chanting her 
low song of praise.
Answers: 1. Plumber, 2. Painter.
3, Merchant.
Artistic picture work is the latest 
pse found for the long- suffering 
typewriter. The equally long Buf­
fering Gibson girl ha3 been made 
out of question marks on one ma­
chine, which also turns out some ex­
quisite lace work, all made out of 
some of the little used-marks. A 
young man who is a member of tlie 
coast artillery reserves and one of 
the crack shots of the Thirteenth 
regiment of artillery is the man 
who has made a fad.^of .using the 
writing machine to do work it never 
was intended to do. Another who 
has found some of the freak possi­
bilities of the typewriter is,a young 
.seiiooigiii, ><i,u jjo, , her 
and goes about making their por­
traits in a most businesslike man­
ner, achieving commendable' results 
by means of the straight and curved 
lines that are characters of the key­
board. Who says the typewriter is 
wholly materialistic and sordidly 
unpoetical?—Yew York Herald.
Sand For Chicago.
“Cheap ns d ir t!” must cease- to be 
a synonym for things-tUat are nearly 
or utterly lacking in value, in face 
of the array of faefes presented by 
tlie “sand industry” in Chicago. 
Sand, dirt and gravel is a commod­
ity of considerable . importance in 
tjlie market. I t  is cheap, truly, be­
cause Chicago is fortunate in having 
the sand dunes- of ’Indiana and 
southern Wisconsin within easy 
striking distance, but it is not so 
cheap that one may longer with 
sense use dirt as a synonym for ex­
treme cheapness. The total expend­
iture for the commodity in Chicago 
alone each year is over .$1,000,000, 
and bringing it to the city neces­
sitates the employment of hundreds 
of men, especially laid railroad 
tracks and even plants where ..entire 
* hills are “manufactured”' into sand, 
gravel and crushed stone.—Chicago 
Tribune. ______ '
y^Three H earts T h at Beat as One.
\ (There have ju s t . taken place at 
Bimetta the nuptials of a man who, 
physically at least, is remarkable, 
lids name is Do Maggio, and lie pos­
sesses two hearts, one at each side. 
Notwithstanding this strange freak 
of nature, the man enjoys vigorous 
health and the physical, system 
works excellently. His peculiarity 
has made his fortune, for he has 
been much exhibited on the conti­
nent, and has settled in Italy owing 
to having fallen in love with a young 
woman of the district where the 
wedding took place. In considera­
tion of a sum of £3,000 De Maggio 
has sold his body,- after death, to 
the Anatomical museum of-Madrid. 
—London Globe.
In tho Alcoholic Ward,
In ' the alcoholic ward in Bellevue 
hospital in New York the congestion 
is the greatest. The number of al­
coholic patients is always greater 
in tho winter than in the summer— 
not that there is more drunkenness 
in the frigid season, hut because the 
inebriate who is carried to. Bellevue 
in the winter might in the Bummer 
6lecp off his debauch on a park 
bench. There are twenty-nine beds 
in the alcoholic ward for men. 'Fre­
quently there have been eighty pa­
tients at one time. In the female 
alcoholic ward there are fourteen 
beds, and sometimes the*%iimher 
of patients is thirty-five.—Leslie's 
Weekly. ______________
Christianity jn F ly  Time,
A western farmer came to the 
pastor of his congregation and asked 
that hiB name be taken off the 
church* books, “What .ii.llm-.trou-. 
ble, Brother Jones?” asked the sur­
prised pastor. “I  supposed you wore 
a faithful follower of the Lamb.” 
“Well, I  sorter believed that myself, 
but there is just no use talkin’, a 
man can’t serve the Lord where he 
has to milk four cows in fly time. 
After the first heavy frost I’ll try 
this church business again, but just 
now I  either have to sell the cows, 
give up the church or be a durned 
hypocrite.”—Santa Fe Monitor.
A Jum ping Hog,
A jumping hog afforded much 
amusement in the hogpens at the 
stockyards tho other day. Although 
tho animal weighed 180 pounds, it 
would jump board fences five feet 
high. The speculator who bought 
tho hog found it impossible to con­
fine it to a pen, so the pen had to 
be covered with boards. According 
to men who have been at the hog 
yards for years, this was the first 
hog that had ever leaped a fence 
there.—Kansas Ciiv Times.
Clam ing the Sun.
Eastern scientists arc expressing 
the belief in a guarded way that re­
cently'discovered sun spots may be 
the cause of the torrid weather in 
this latitude, forgetting tlmt the 
..same- enuaejvas .assigned^!uring the-: 
zero weatlier of last winter for tho 
severe cold. As the sun spot is too 
far away to make a defense, tho lay­
man is allowed to worry out his 
own conclusion. ■— Pittsburg Die- \ 
p a tc h ., j  *
“Give me a glass of orange phos­
phate,”  said the red faced man.
Then he took a tall, thin glass 
from Ills coat pocket and passed it 
over to the clerk,
. “What’s that for?” asked the 
clerk. . ,
“To put the phosphate in,” said 
the man. “I  can’t drink out of vour 
glasses. I  sat in a place once where 
I  could see you fellows dabble your, 
spoons and glasses in that little pool 
under the counter. That was enough 
for me. -Since then when I go out 
for a soda or phosphate I  take my 
own glass along. You needn’t be 
afraid of it. I t  is regulation size. 
I t won’t hold a drop more than your 
own glasses. .Tim only .■> r
it is clean. Hurry up, please,”
The clerk seemed in doubt,.but lie 
mixed the phosphate. The fastidi­
ous man sipped’ it with appreciative 
smacks and. glared contemptuously 
the while upon the common' herd 
who took, their refreshments from 
drug store glasses.—New York 
Press. . . ■
Government W hitewash,
Tlie following recipe for white­
washing, sent out, by the lighthouse 
board of the treasury department, 
lias been found by experience to an­
swer on wood, brick and stone near­
ly as will as oil paint, and is much 
cheaper; Slack ImJf a bushel of un­
slacked- lime with boiling water, 
keeping it covered during the proc­
ess. Strain it and add a peck of 
salt dissolved in warm water, three 
pounds of ground rice put into boil­
ing water and boiled to a thin paste, 
half a pound of Spanish whiting and 
a pound- of clear glue dissolved in 
warm water. Mix these well to­
gether and let tho mixture stand for 
several days. -Keep the wash thus 
prepared in a kettle or portable fur­
nace, and v ben used put it on as hot 
as possiblo with painters’ or white­
wash brushes. «
A Plate G lass Machine.
By means of a French engineer’s 
invention the manufacture of sheets 
of glass by machinery, ready for use 
within half an. hour of the incan­
descent- state of the material, is 
rendered possible. The Foureault 
machine can turn out continuously 
sheets of glass thirty-nine and a 
half inches wide, of nny desired 
length and of a uniform thickness, 
varying from one-sixteenth. of an 
inch to five-sixteenths o f'an  inch. 
This glass can be obtained as rough 
glass for making extra thin glass, 
as horticultural glass and window 
glass.—London Globe.
- Americanized.
When in New York' E  Marion 
Crawford has. his baibering done 
and his bools blacked at bis office. 
He always Iiub the Baine men, and 
both are Italians. In . engaging the 
bootblack Mr. Crawford asked him 
where ho,, was born. “In Genoa,” 
was the answer. “And what is your 
name?” “Patrick Murphy,” was 
the astonishing reply. “Where in 
the world did you get that name ?” 
asked the novelist. .“I  take-a the 
name after I  come here, so people 
tliink-a I  the American,” said the 
bootblack. — ------
Pa»*in'g of tbo Parie Black Cat.
Soon the Chat Noir will disap­
pear from tlie .memories of Paris; at 
least, in its old associations. As a 
hotel it has ceased to exist. Many 
managers have tried to make it pay 
without depriving it  entirely of its 
traditions, but since Sails nobody 
has been able to bit the public fancy 
in such measure as to command suc­
cess. The place is now being entire­
ly- transformed "and' will iiCxt appeal 
to the public as an old curiosity 
shop.—London Globe.
Morgan’s Cottly Book*.
Few book collectors and those in­
terested in books realize how large 
a percentage of the most costly 
books in the world, are owned by J. 
Pierpont.Morgan. Jn a list recently 
printed of 100 books wlrioli have 
brought from $2,500 to $25,000 at 
auction since 1812 Mr. Morgan is 
credited with the ownership of six­
teen, or one-sixth of the highest 
priced books of the last 100 years.
Growing Popularity of Latter P.
The latest volume of Murray’s 
New English Dictionary indicates 
that .while the letter “P ”, was the 
letter least frequently used as an 
initial in the oldest English diction­
ary it is now used as an initial more 
often than any other letter except 
two. No fewer than 4,931 words 
noiV begin with “P,” and of these 
only three are old English words.— 
London Express.
His Sage  Counsel,
“I boon tliinkin’ ’bout gittin’ mar­
ried,” said a member of bis flock to 
Brother Williams. “You reckon I  
could git- a  .mamaga.lice.nse J c r  _ii. 
dozen watermelons ?”
“I reckon you could,” replied 
Brother Williams. “But my whole- 
tome advice tef you is ter eat de 
watermelons,” — Atlanta Constitu­
tion,
A  V A C A T IO N  TRIP
To Niagara F a lii at Low fare*.
Ticket Agent Cedarville will an­
swer inquiries about the annual ex­
cursion to Niagara Fall over tho 
Pennsylvania Lines, which offers ex­
cellent opportunities for a delightful 
vacation trip at small expense,
Low Fare! to West Barden.
¥foW Honey 18c per lb, a t Bird’s ’
Account American Water Works 
Aseoclaiion mooting. Enjoy an out­
ing at noted spring# of wonderful 
curative power, similar to famous 
waters of Carlsbad, Particulars 
about fares and time of trains may 
tie ascertained from ticket agents of 
j Pennsylvania Lines.
For Bale, Good, 15 montlm old 
Bliort Horn Bull, ollgable for record 
til, W. J, Hawthorn,
Avfegetable PreparalionforAs- ...........- - . -  - - —  Jy jQ -
ls  o f
IN *A N  i  S  Htf- D-KfJSL.
'Promotes Digeollo,33.CScorf«I- 
ness andJResi.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine norFliiieraL 
N O T  K A R O  O T I C .
JiKtpe afOUHrSiMVOLPntmn 
A qJu  Seu£~jilx.Sawa t R&XtlU SaAt— jiaiieSmt f
’jffiotenaisJafa*MnfrStttlr ‘ fiotlui Sugar hEtkry/wnMnw:
Aperfecl Remedy fbrConstipa- 
llon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
facsimile Signature of
N E W  Y O R K .
V, - A ,1 b_. »n o n  Ih o l t l
s  - - ] 5  G.jl jy i.s
EXACT c o p y  OF WRAPPER.
CASTORIA
F o r  I n f a n t s  a n d  C h i l d r e n .
The Kind You Have 
' Always Bought
B ears  th e  
S ignature 
of
THC CCNTAUfl COMPANY, NEW YOffft CfTY.
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY
Are making a Point of 
low Prices
To insure a good sale at this season of the year.
.Sheets, ready made, full size...................
Cotton is advancing, Sheeting .............
Women’s Ribbon Vnderw’ear....  ...........
Men’s Summer Underwear . ....................
1500 yaeds Lawn, White Goods, etc.,.... .
Summer Silks for......... ;...... ...... .............
3000 yards All Silk .Ribbons......... ..... ...
Never be for such large sales „
GOOD' pairs' Hose, best makes ...............................  10c amHJoc
GOOD yards Matting......... .............. ................W:....... 12h*c to 2oe
Great sales Wrappers,'Waists and Skirts. ■
........ ........ .. ode
................. .....5 c
....... 10c, '8 for 20c
........,25c and 50c
..... 8He, 12j<Tc 15c 
. 37 lie 
........ oc, 10c, 10c
&
XENIA, OHIO.
V E G E T A B L E  S I C I L I A NMairRenewer
Renews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness. Just 
what you need if your hair is faded or turning gray, for it always 
restores the color. Stops failing hair, also.11 jral1-” u
THE HERALD FOR
T H E
The mcigas&ine levhtch fetts K 
o f  the p r e ^ r e j j  o f  the toortd 
through tvo n deifu i pictures 
a n d  te rse  a rtic le s  *
DOUBLBDAY, PAGE A COMPANY 
New York
It. 8.— ANDREW CARHKOIE «r* l 
“ 1 tMak THB WORLD’S WORK 
rtmiirktfcl*.”
EXGRJiRGE
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of erchants and. Iri.dividuala solicited. Col'mbi-c 
promptly made and remitted. ^
TJRAFTS on New York and Cin.
cinnati sold at lovicst rates. Tog 
cheapest and most convenient way tvj 
send money by mail.
T  OANS made on Ileal Estate, Per- 
■h sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
rr.aV TJT p. ..^ 7 IT' T>
W, J .  Wildman, Cashier, 
O. L. Smith Asst. Cashier
IT WILL JUST TOUCH 
THE SPOT
and prove an every day winner every 
time. Good health, good cheer and 
long life is what we promise if you'
BUY OUR MEATS.
Microbes, disease and dea'h lurk in 
a lot of the meat that’s sold, but not 
in ours. We sell tho best and ami 
fraction above cost. Our market is 
safe and not high priced.
C. H . CR O U SE,
CEDARVILLE. O.
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street- 
Springfield, Ohio.
f>TAlCTAlf> l’he money making 
u i N j i J l U  "op. Easily grown.■ '  ■ x Room in your garden 
to grow hundreds of dollars worth ' 
annually. Roots for sale. . Plant 
now. Literature free. Write today. 
Buckingham's Ginseng Garden, 
Dept.9. Zanesville, Ohio.
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Tak e
W I N E o f
C . A R D U I
a v ’ H o m k
A te you a  sufferer?
Has ycu r doctor been unsuc­
cessful?
Wouldn't you prefer to treat 
;  yourself— A T  HOM E?
Nearly 1,500,000 women havo 
bought Wine of _Cardiff from 
their dfugg is®_ itn J  have' cured 
themrelvcs at home, of such 
troubles as periodical, bearing 
down and ovarihn pains, leucor- 
rhcea, barrcmicsn, nervousness, 
dizziness, nausea and despond­
ency, caused by female weakness.
These are not easy cases. 
W ho of Cardui cures when the 
doctor can’t. ' , .
Wi*'o of Gardui eloc3( not irri-‘ 
late the Organs* There is no pam 
in- t’.io troatment. It is a toothing 
tonic of healing herbs, free from 
strong qnd drastic drugs. It*8 
succeed Ji because it cures to a 
natural way. . . , ,,
Wine of Cardui can bp 
from your druggist at 81.0U » 
bottle and you cti begin this 
triatment today. Will yon try »»
In cAfiOi reJjoIrlhi-r
JiCSlIClUO CH)tf cUttAnOO0 f
Miff-Summer 8 
nal Wm. Itogci 
life each, Butti 
60c. per set of s 
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09c each, Rogei 
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$6.75 for 4-pieci 
$7.25 for 5-piece 
$0.05 for 5-pieci| 
$12.75 forfi-piee 
$14.50 for 5-pleei 
$1,89 eoch Cake 
$1.19 each. But 
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L O C A L  A N D  PEi
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Robert Bird was in 
week on business,.
Mr. and Mrs, John F; 
a family reunion atX<
Mr. W. H. Owens ai 
M rs. Albert1 Bridgn 
'conferance ntSpringfi
Mrs. Sylvia Kyle, 
from a visit witli Mr 
of Springfield.
rMr. and Mrs. (Tarei 
are tlie happy parents 
• that arrived: wt their h
Air. and Mrs. L. H .  i 
attended Conference ii 
Sabbath.
J. Emerson Nefibtth 
Indianapolis, where i 
locate.
Air. George Powers 
of malaria fever is abl 
around again.
Air. and Mrs. Will 
Yellow Hprings, have | 
-iff MXRIley AIoMilla
Airs, O, A, Spahr of| 
ing tier parents Mr. ai 
Townsley, I
Airs. JoJm Townsley, 
from a visit with Mrs. 
of Dayton,
Arrs. Arull.'of Cente 
m-en visiting Mr. ai 
AY olford. has returnei
Airs. Beal, has rr 
.nfler a pleasent wee 
friends at Springfield
Airs. W. M, Marsht 
field, attended the f 
l'>cott Bull, Wednesdr
'Airs. Hanna Cooper 
from a pleasant visit ■ 
Frazer at Xenia.
Afr. Will Pollock, o 
attended the openin 
t!l,‘ College, W ednest
AUss (Tara Kyle, i 
from a visit with*’ her 
Chas. Kyle, a t St. I.o
Airs. Harry J. Kinu 
*°h O. H .iavi.iting ii 
ami Airs. Cha u»s Du
Nobby fall li-Yi
§U 0  at
Sullivan Th
I H, LUiiCBlonn St, I
j U f t r .
m r
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JOUR SEPTEM BER S A L E !
Still continues with bargains for everybody. Every article in our store has suffered a deep cut in price and we are bound to 
reduce our stock if low prices will do it. Holiday goods are coming daily and we must have the room to display them. 1 No old d  
shop-worn goods will be offered, on the contrary, strictly Up-to-date goods only. ‘ 3 . /  m
Mr. D. T. Davis, who has been in charge of our Optical ‘ rPrices Cut Below tu  Cowest 11
nai tp. jKOLprs touvoi Flared Wai a. Please note sale price on same below:I9u each, Butter Knife or Sugar Shell, worth 40c.
60c per set of six Rogers Tea Spoons, worth $1.25. •
$1.34 per set of six Rogers Table Spoons, worth $2.50 
$1.20 per set of six Rogers triple plated Knives, worth $2,00 
J1.2B per set of six Rogers triple plated Forks, worth $2 oo.
68c each, Rogers Berry Spoons, worth $1.00.
5flc each, Rogers Cold Meat Forks, worth 90o.
oitaeftoh, Rogers Gravy Ladies, worth,90c. ,
•40c each, Rogers Cream Ladles, worth 75c.
$1,35 each, Rogers Soup Ladles, worth $2.00.
$0.75 for 4-plece quadrnple plated Tea Sets, worth $12.00.
$7.26 for e-piece quadruple plated Tea Sets, worth $14;0t)‘.
$0.05 foxJ-piece quadruple plated Tea .Sots, worth $18.00.
$12.75 for B-pieco quadruple plated'Tea Sets, worth $22.00. ,
$14.50, for 5-pieoe quadruple plated Tea Sets, Worth $25.60.
$1,30 qoch Cake Baskets, worth $2.50, quadruple plate.
$1.19 each, Butter Dishes, worth $2.50, vuadruple plate.
$i,38 each, Bread Trays, worth $2.50, quadruple .plate. •
$2.75 each, Baking Dishes, worth $5.00, quadruple plate.
$3.40 each, Baking Dishes, worth $5,60, quadruple plate.
1  A y r each »
1  L  solid silver Thimbles.
4 \Q rt  eac^  14k solid gold FountainPens,
O u t '  worth '$1.25.
|  I f  each’ -
i  Hat Pins, worth 35c.
each, solid.sterling silver Match Boxes, worth 
O V C  $1.25 each. .
£ \ f  each, Ladies’ Silk Watch Guards, gold plated mount- 
ingSj worth 25c and 35c each. i
Department the past six months, and who has attained such 
extraordinary auecojj in the treatment of Eye Troubles, will 
be located with us permanently. He is exceptionally quali­
fied for this position, being a Graduate Optician of 18 years' 
.experience. With the up-to-date facilities in our optical par- 
iors and his expert methods, we are able to successf ully treat 
every manner of Eye D efects.' If your eyes trouble yov, con­
sult him. He will tell you exactly what the trouble is and 
advise you of the best means of relieving it. ■ .
Consultation and examination free
$1,59 for Gold Glasses.... worth $2.50
$1.98 for Gold Glasses.... worth $3.00
$2.49 fot Gold Glasses.... worth $4.00
$3.29 for Gold Glasses......worth $5.00
O PTICAT D E P A R M E N T .
Cut out this Coupon. It is good for 50 Greene Trading 
Stamps, with a purchase of $2 or over in our Optical De­
partment.
N am e.. .<.......... .......... .......... .Address.. . . . . . . . .  .. .••.............
• CUT OUT. T H IS  C O U PO N  
It is good for 30 Trading Stam ps Free.
f This coupon, if presented at our ,store between Septem­
ber. 1st and October 1st, will entitle you to 30 Green Trad­
ing Stamps free, with a purchase of $1.00 or over.
N a m e . . T . ................. . .  .A d d r e s s .
You will find in every Department of our- store prices maked in plain 
Figures. We will give to any charitable or public institution or.any indi­
vidual $100.00 that can show-where a single price has been changed for this 
sale. ■ . . ....  - . J
ARCADE
CUFF BUTTONS
At September i S a le  Prices.
$1,49 for pair solid gold Guff Buttons, regular price $2.50.
$1‘99 foi pair solid gold Cuff Buttons, regular price $3.75 to $4.00 ,
$2,88 for pair solid gold Cuff Buttons, regular price $4.00 to $4.60.
$3.88 for pair solid gold Cuff Buttons, set with genuine diamonds, regular 
price $4,75 to $6.50.
m €acb for $1.00 matches,
$2.95 each for 7-jeweled stemwind American movement, in silyerine case; 
a regular $4.50 watch'. :
$3.98 for a 7-jeweled Elgin or Waltham movement, in a silverine case; a 
.re^ilar $6.00 value.
$6.85 for a Gold Jllled Watch, guaranteed for 10 years 7-jeweled stemwind 
movement: a $9,00 watch. ^
$8.23 for a Gold filled Watch guaranteed for '20 years, Elgin or Waltham 
movement, 7-jeweled stemwind: a $14.00 wateh.
$11.85 for 14k Gold filled Watch, guaranteed for 25 years, Elgin movement; 
an $18.00 watch.
$10.65 for a 14k solid gold Ladies’ Watch, Elgin or Waltham movement; a 
regular $25.00 value. '
$9.26 for Ladies’ solid gold Chatelain Watches; regular $14.00 value.
$2.10 for Ladles’ solid silver Chatelain Watches; $4,00 value.
UMBRELLAS
At M id Sum m er Sale prices.
We propose fo sell every umbrella in’our store regardless of cost. .
v$3.50 Umbrellas..^.......... ......... ........... ........ ........... ..................... ....... .:....;..$1.72
$4.00 Umbrellas........^,;..................................................... ......................... $2.00
$5.00 Umbrellas;.................... ....... ................... !................. ......... :.......... ..$2.76
$0.00 Umbrellas..... ................  ....... ................... ................. .................,....$3.18.
$8.00 Umbrellas................ ............................................. ....... .... .............,.$4.75 '
$10.00 Umbrellas............. ........................ ........ ....... ..................... ;....... ...-...$5.75
$12.00 Umbrellas..... .......:................. ........ ................... ...... ;....... ;............ $6.75
STORE. swtF2 :i
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Robert Bird was in Cincinnati this 
week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fields, attended 
a family reunion atXenia Saturday.
Mr. W. H. Owens and family and 
Mrs. Albert Bridgman, attended 
conferance at Springfield, Sabbath..
Mrs. Sylvia Kyle, has returned 
l'rom a visit with Mr.Foster Kyle, 
of Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMillan, 
are the happy parents of a baby girl, 
thotarrived at their home, Tuesday.
_M r. and Mrs. L._H. Sullenberger,. 
attended Conference a t Springfield, 
oftbbath. ■ ■
J. Emerson Nesbitleft Tuesday for 
Indianapolis, whore he expects to 
locate.
Mr. George Powers after an attack 
of malaria fever is able to bo outand 
around again. '
Mr, and Mrs. Will Alexander of 
Yellow Springs, have been the guests. 
of Mr, Riley McMillan and lamily.
Mrs. O, A. Spalir of Xenia is visit­
ing lier parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Townsloy.
Mrs. Jolm Townsley, has returned 
froma visit with1 Mrs. T, N. Harper, 
of Dayton.
Mrs. Mull, of Centerville who has 
neen visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Wolford, has returned home,
Mrs. Beal, has returned home 
after a pleasent week’s visit with 
friends at Springfield.
Mrs. W. M, Marshall, of Spring- 
field, attended the funeral of Mr. 
Scott Bull, Wednesday.
Mrs. Hanna Cooper, has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Mrs. Will 
Frazer a t Xenia,
Mr. Will Pollock, of Philadelphia, 
attended the opening exercises of 
the College, Wednesday.
Miss Clara Kyle, has Returned 
from a visit with her brother, Rev. 
(’has. Kyle, at St. Louis.
Mrs. Harry J, King, of Washing­
ton C. H. is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and. Mrs. Charles Dobbins. «
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Iliffe were 
guests Sabbati, of Mr. andJMrs. Will 
Iliffe. • .
Mrs, Clara Cobbler, of Peebles, 
Ohio., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lott.
Mrs. J. P; Satterfield, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H ,. Blair, at 
Loveland.
Rev. O. H. Milligan, is entertain 
ing his father and mother, of Oak- 
mont, Pa.
A Bradford,Jims succeeded in get­
ting a pension of $12 per month for 
Mrs. G. F. Jenkins.
Mrs- M, C. Tuttle and daughter, 
Fannie, of_Springfli)'Ul, —w_ere_guests 
the first of the week at the home of 
her nelce, Mrs. Clarence Northup.
Mrs. J. H. Brotherton, had for her 
guest, the first of the ..jveek hor 
daughter, Mrs, Longstreet, of Day- 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolchlians, 
of Springfield, were guests Saturday 
and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Townsley,
Miss Martha Bromagem, lias taken 
up lier school work in Osborn, where 
she will, teach the present school 
year.
Miss Nellie Turnbull, entertained 
a number of her friends in a very 
enjoyable manner last Friday even­
ing.
William Northup has accepted a 
position with the Commercial Tran­
sit Company of Springfield and will 
operate one of the auto cars.
Mr. Forrest Price, the day opera­
tor a t the station, with ids wife and 
son are spending a two weeks yaca* 
tion in Cleveland.
Mr Frank Bull returned to India­
napolis Thursday evening, where he 
has a position in the circulation de­
partment of the “Star.”
There are 204 cases on the Common 
Pleas docket to be heard this next 
term of court. I t  is not probable 
that all will come up.
Miss Hazel Dally, of Springfield,' 
lias returned home after a pleasant 
visit 1th Mr, J. H. Wolford and 
fain
, Messrs. Ralph Wolford and James 
Gray leave Tuesday for Columbus 
where they will enter the Ohio State 
University to take1 a course in en­
gineering, _
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Btofy, have 
returned to Uielr home a t Lancaster, 
Ohio., after avisifcwith Mrs. .Story's 
mother, Mrs. Ewry and other rela­
tives.
Frank Jones, 22, of tills place and 
Mary White, 50 of Jamestown, were 
'granted amarriage liconce Tuesday 
i and married the same day by Rev. 
Robinson.J George!
Nobby full bats, $1.00 to  
$3.50 at .
Sullivan The {latter
%'l 15. L im e sto n e  Ht
j Mrs. Leroy Sterrett and Mrs, 
l Scott, liavo returned to their home, 
a t South Charlestoni after a  few 
days visit with Mr, W. R. Storrctt 
and family*
i Mr, and airs, Frank Reid, of
( Memphis, Venn., left Wednesday 
for their home after an extended 
visit with Mr. ami Mrs. John Mur 
Springfield. ,(> i dock,
Mrs, Jesse Marshall, of Xenia, and 
daughters, Mrs. W, F. Rankin arid 
Mrs. Fannie Travil, of Tarkio, Mo., 
wer6 guests of Mr. D. II, Marshall., 
Thursday. ~
Mrs. Ambros Richardson, Mrs. 
Porter and Mrs. John Silvey, left 
Thursday for Lexington, Ky., where 
they will attend the fair and visit 
relatives. ■
Captain W. JJ. G'lotfcl tor, a promi­
nent citizen of this county .died 
Thursday at. the homo of his son-in- 
law, R. L. Goudy, Xenia. He has 
served as Sheriff and county com­
missioner in this county. Tile 
funeral will probably bo hold Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beeler,* of N. 
King street Xenia, entertained Fri­
day evening, in honor of Miss Merle 
McFarland, their guest during the 
Institute. Tho guests were Miss 
McFarland, Miss Lotha McFarland, 
Misses Bess and Jennie Smith, 
Edith Mitchell, Emma Hovorstick, 
Margretta Butts, Rebecca Galloway 
and Bertha Hook. /The Salvation Army from Xenia 
has been doihg some religious work 
here for several days past. On 
Thursday evening' a meeting" was 
held in Barber’s hall. Should enough 
become interested In the work a  post 
will he established.
Mr. W. R. Baker and Mrs. Agnes 
Harrison were united in marriage 
on Tuesday, at the home of the bride 
in Wilmington, Deleware. Mrs. 
Harrison’s brother in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Masters, .of 
Wilmington, and Dr. and Mrs. W. 
P, Madden, and Mr. and Mrs. C, L. 
Jobe, of Xenia, were present at the 
ceremony.
F O R  SA LE
At a bargain house and 8 acres, 
known as the Alex. Batts, place. 
Also a house of six rooms on College 
Avenue. Stable and plenty of fruit. 
Also twenty other town propreties.
Smith <fe Clemans.
FOR SALE.
•Tei'sy cow, with call at side. F. 
L; Paul, R. F. D. No. 3. Cedarville.
Stylish Hats
On your fall fiat you can 
save from 25 cents to 50 cents 
if you buy it pf
Sullivan The Hatter.
j 27 S, Limestone St. Springfield, O,
For Salk—Pheaton, new rubber, 
tires, newly painted, cheap—Wol­
ford’s. -
MIbs Fern Ervin, has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
in "Pittsburgh.
Mr. G. E. Jobe suffered a sprained 
ankle and a bruised shonlder this 
morning by falling from the .barn 
roof, a distance Of about fifteen feet.
Mr. M. W. Collins, stopped here 
last Friday evening after attending 
the State Fair for the purpose of 
purchasing some fine horses for My. 
William Proctor, Mrs. Collins and 
daughter, were also guest of her 
fateer Mr, Arthur Forbes, for several 
days.
In giving an account of the sale of 
the Pendlum blacksmith shop in our 
last issue we failed to give due credit 
to the energetic realestato firm of 
Smith & Clemans for making the 
sale. Persons wanting to purchase 
farm or town property should not 
fail to see them.
L IST  OP L E T T E R S .
List of letters remaining uncalled 
tor in the Cedarville postoffice for 
tho week ending Sopt. 9, 1905.
List No. 30.
Dean Mack,
Ford J. F,
Miller Wilson,
Yan Thomas,
Returns,
Arsentla Cobalia, t>
, T. N. Tarbox, P. M.
E xtuuion  Farei T o CincinnaiT Via 
Pennsylvania Lines.
On September^llth, 19th and 20th, 
excursion tickets to Cincinnati, ac­
count Merchants’ & Manufacturers’ 
Exposition, will besoldvia Pennsyl­
vania Lines from Richmond, Selma, 
Yellow Springs and intermediate 
stations.
CONFIRMED T H E  JU D G E.
Judge Kennedy of the Newton po­
lice court, although n model of cour­
tesy on the bench, never fails to nail 
a lie, especially if the falsifier is on 
trial for a crime.
An old offender was arraigned he- 
-fonr itim; xharged-withtlrunKcnncss. 
When the complfint had been ren<) 
the defendant bravely answered, 
“Not guilty.” The judge, eyiny him 
Bharply, inquired, “ How long since 
you were drunk ?” The prisoner an­
swered that he liudn’t taken a drink 
for more than a year.
“T hat’s not true,” replied his 
honor. “I saw you drunk within a 
month on tho street in Boston, and 
you had the impudence to accost
“Did I  spake to you, fior?” asked 
the prisoner.
“ You did,” said the court.
“Well, thin, I must have been 
drunk yer anner.”
No one in tho courtroom enjoyed 
tho incident more than  the judge —- 
Boston Herald,
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Bancroft~~ ^
Announces his opening 
display of furs
IS with pardonable pride that we invite your inspection of by far the most 
lavish display of furs Central Ohio has ever seen—there’s no fur too low for us 
to show if it’s serviceable; no fur too high if it’s worth the price. In other 
words, every good fur that’s fashionable is here—ermine, seal, sable, mink, martin, 
stone martin, blaek martin, fox, Persian, lamb, Persian broadtail, kolinsky, Si­
berian squirrel, bear, beaver, otter, etc., in coats, scarfe, muffs, victorines, pelerines, 
ties, etc. A  notable feature’ is our great variety of fur lined and fur trimmed colth 
coats. Wannamaker of New York recently said in an advertisement, “The long 
fur lined cloth coat will undoubtedly be the coat of the coming season.” We show 
them from $30.00 to $100.00 in black and colors.
Now a word about early fur buying. It pays both because many things we 
cannot possible duplicate at present prices and because you select from the fullest 
assortment. Choice is worth more in furs than anything you buy yet costs you 
nothing. -
. Though we’re not announcing a formal opening we urge you to visit our 
beautifully redecorated fur department and enjoy an hour or so whether you in­
tend buying or not. -
\V
This month It thm last fo t  
fur repairing and rem odel 
ing at summer prices.
J ill[  the new models are 
here, as welt 'ms hundreds 
o f Paris Plates.
T o Cure a Cold in One D ay
Take* Laxative Bromo Quinine TaUat*.^  ^  X
Seven MBfion fcoxga sohl in past 13 months. T M s . s ig n a tu r e , W
__ ©aevety
feoita
HERALD SALE BILLS ARE §EST
At Mm
m o  w m t o  PARSERS.
tha Old Condition*; th* New Condi­
tion* and the Net Return..
A nupsber of patriarchs were &  
taring upon the' r/hantapei and & -  
atl.antapcj of th-a ■. ario-r- w rjs and 
navais «mplou*d with a vice to ears.’ 
jng d Jiving, and a retired clergyman 
said:
“I was branaht r=.p en a farm, but 
I  never envied'tUa farmer. And the 
logger \  live the hra 1  envy him. X 
vised to think lie had a tough time of 
it.vrhenhe was a plain, simple farm­
er. J!e Jia l to get <n»t of bed 
the Jav a  and go to bed with the 
ben:?, and what with planting and 
sowing and harvesting and tending 
the cattle lie had precious little lei­
sure. roe teii Uiij-.u<guA.n v... 1/  y 
thing else. ■ But in ’hose days he 
wasn't disturbed by the agricultural 
department at-Washington and im­
proved methods. Ho was familiar 
with top dressings und common fer­
tilizers, and he put in his seed Mint] 
let it come up. Of late years, how­
ever, he's liad to develop into a  sci­
entific farmer and learn all about 
cultures and nitrogen breathing ba­
cilli and drainage and ensilage. He's 
expected to raise four crops where 
he used to be contented with one, 
and he’s busier than ever. •
. “My,'good old mother insisted upt- 
to th*o last that the farmer was 
blessed above all men. I  can hear 
her now. ‘You may laugh at the 
farm er/ she’d say, with c toss of 
her he'ad, ‘but he has a license to 
pity the.rest of you, Xle may not 
know when to copper the queen and 
when to play it to win, like some city 
folks, and he may not cut much of a 
swath in a low necked waistcoat and 
pearl studs at a dinner or the opera, 
but there are a thousand and one 
Worries ho escapes. - So long as he 
can hold on to his land and has a 
roof to shelter him he can always 
live, come what may. His soil will 
support him. The farmer is the 
.most independent man in the world.'
' “Those weren't her exact words,” 
continued the retired clergyman, 
“hut that’s the idea. How, there 
may be something in this, hut if the 
farmers I've seen worked as hard 
for something els.e'as they do to he 
independent they'd own HeW York,” . 
-—Providence Journal.
O r .  K E N N E D Y ' S“  FAVORITE REMEDY
m m
n t  t o  t u k * ,
V e w c r iu l  to  e u ro * 
,4 i i4  W elcom e | u  ' every Home*.
JUBKEf wd LIVES cun.
Dr, Kennedy’*  Favorite) Itemcdy
M IA  A M J* IfclOjlwR I tW.ta adapted to ou aft** and teot't taxes, affonUngpe-r- 
jnaccni relief la  ail caaai caused by Impurity uf tlio 
fclood, sv.cb *■, Kidney, IJadilcr and tSver Corn- 
plainu, Constipation, and weaknesses peculiar to- -- --vrosneri. Isaiw 'wrul to r a» years. Prepared by 
o n .  s>, K K X M 3DY’U iSO.Vb, Roodout. N. V. ”  * alajallUrugelstg Ebstw)ttiea«5Ua
FIGHTING W O M A N S .”
A Fierce Conflict "With Pirates In the 
Seventeenth Century.
In  the book “Furchas His Pil- 
frriti'oo” v-, recorded the ■ adveuture 
wliich bqfell J ohn Davis and au* Ld- 
ward Miehelbourne, who, little bet­
ter than pirated themselves, met in 
1005 with a Chinese junk full of pi­
ratical “Japonians,” whose own ves­
sel had been cast away on Borneo. 
There were ninety men aboard this 
junkj “most of them in too gallant 
n habit for Baylers and such an 
equalitie of behavior among them 
that they seemed all fellowes. Yet 
among them there was one that they 
called eapitaine, hut gave him little 
respect.” A number of them hav­
ing been transferred to the ship
while the junk's cargo was being 
....................... .. oh '
W hat Ho Meant.
Mr. Griggsfield was a man who 
meant well, but was unfortunately 
addicted to the habit of saying the 
wrong tiling at all times and In all 
circumstances. An acquaintance of 
his had* suffered severe injuries in a 
railway wreck,, including a . broken 
nose, the loss of three or four teeth 
and a gash across one of hi3 cheeks, 
but his hurts were-not serious, and 
- he was soon on the street again, 
, somewhat disfigured, but in good 
working order. One of the first men 
to - greet him after his recovery was 
"Mr, Griggsfield, who grasped him 
cordially by the hand and exclaimed:
“'Hello, "Williams F I  understand 
you have been pretty badly hurt. I  
am glad to see you so much improv­
ed.” ■
Later, when lie reflected upon it, 
he understood why Mr. Williams re­
sponded to this greeting with such a 
queer smile.
it  Made a Difference.
A story is being told of a young 
lady who” found a package of love 
letters that had been written to her 
mother by her father before they 
were married. The daughter saw 
that she could have a little sport and 
read one of them to her mother, sub­
stituting her own name-for that of 
Ins.* mother and that of a Six Mile
young man for that of her father. 
,TJ ' ...........................die mother seeniod utterly disgust­
ed and forbade her daughter to have 
anything to do with the young man 
_wlio would write such nonsensical 
Btufc to n girl. When the young lady 
handed the letter to her mother to 
lead the house became so still that 
one could almost hear the grass 
growing in the yard.—Oak Grove 
(Mtl.) Banner.
Tho Minor Virtues.
The London Outlook tells thp fol­
lowing; “Hothing,” Mr. Chamber* 
lain once said, “permanently good 
or permanently great was ever done 
except at the sacrifice of some of 
the minor virtues.”
. “And which ard the minor vir­
tues?” The question was instant. • 
He turned his cigar slowly in his 
mouth before answering, a favorite 
trick of his, and then a dry smile 
played across the strongly molded
mouth as he replied, “Those which
have to he s
li
acrificed.”
“ A fte r You, S ir ."
A French paper tells tho little 
story of an old violinist who occa­
sionally played with his manservant, 
Who had been the best fiddler in his 
native village.
“ Why are yon always one or two 
■beafii’behind" me?” demanded the
violinist impatiently one day, when 
tw-fappirtga of iris” foot or'frowns 
had served to make the valet realize 
Ids fault,
“ But, monsieur, it is that my old 
fiddle I1A3 the respect,”  said the man 
meekly.
I.4MMWMMNWMWkVKR.tt’lA *4,
Cftoratl, Sml Trn .(.Marks obtained arid all 
ci.li.rt'iir.csstrmducifd lor M6b£ftAY« fee*. 
Own O w ee  id tprooit* o.s.PAtfcHt Orrtce
ar.tl v.ffcarfccr'ffe p la n t In In*s liir.s tlr tft theis' 
remain f-v n  WnaWcigtot'.
Cenil nr.tMtdraoipfj or riV.r.ti,., with deierip 1 
loss. %Vo nCivli*, if psteiiUWs *1 not, fret ol
Icbaree, OitritonetwoDnpatititlstrtMred.1 .... .. -..............
.Sfifh* We advise 6j•S fl usth t.uii . .........  ,
j|A I’alcnta,”  with!i*.;;!*,I ot fissno in Eie I'-lit and lereign countriesSeers* fits* Address.
p * A t S N 0 W * . 0 0 .
|  A*t*fiYor«(6*. WAiaotatoff, 0 . 6.
searched, they suddenly sallied out 
of the cabin a t a given signal, and 
while those in the junk killed or 
drove overboard the Englishman in 
charge those on the ship tried to 
take possession of it. At the first 
onset they killed Captain Davis.
“They pressed so fiercely to,como 
to ns as, we receiving them on our 
pikes, they would' gather in our 
pikes with their hands to reach us 
with their swords. I t  was neere 
half an hour before we could stone 
them back into the cabhin, in which 
time we had killed three or four of 
their leaders. After they were in 
the cabbin they fought with’us at 
the least foure lioures before wo 
could suppresse them, often fyring 
the cabhin, burning the bedding and 
much other stuil’e that was there.
“And had we not with ’two demy, 
culverins from under the halfe 
decke beaten downe the bulkehead 
and the pumpe of the ship we could 
not have suppressed them from 
burning the ship. This ordnance 
being charged with crossebarres’, 
bullets and case shot and bent close 
to the bulkehead, so violently 
marred therewith boords and splin­
ters that it left but one of them 
standing of two and twentic,.
“Their legs, arms and bodies were 
so tome as it was strange to see how 
the shot liad massacred them. In  
all this conflict they never, would 
desire their lives, though they were 
hopelesse to escape. Such was the 
desperateness of these Japonians/'
Pinching a Pickpocket.
I t  happened on a race course in 
Russia. Among the spectators was 
a tally powerfully built man, no 
longer -young, and he was leaning 
back against a railing when ho. sud­
denly felt a hand slipped into liis 
pocket in search, no,doubt, of a sil­
ver snuffbox which lie habitually 
carried. He said not a word, but 
raising himself on tiptoe for a mo­
ment ho sat down on top of the rail 
and on top of the hand in his pocket. 
The thief struggled in vain to re­
lease himself,' while his captor 
showed no sign of knowing that 
there was anything amiss until, at 
length the pain became too .great 
for endurance, arid the • pickpocket 
called out in agony. Then the old
gentleman got tip and said as the 
‘ * * ih ir..........................wretched, man be ind him drew out 
a hand blue and swollen, “Another 
time yon will keep your fingers from 
other people’s pockets/'—London 
Gentlewoman.
Arizona Cavo Dwellings.
In Arizona there are many cave 
dwellings of peculiar interest About 
thirty miles cast of Flagstaff, as well 
as nearer, are a number of volcanic 
tones, the whole region being the 
scene of vast plutonic energy. As 
the flowing lava cooled, gases were 
generated, which caused gigantic 
bubbles to form in the slowly.solidL 
fying molten rock. Many of these 
bubbles still remain in the form of 
natural, caves, and In these caves the 
Indians of early days found shelter. 
Many of thorn have been explored 
and antique pottery of the earliest 
known form and, decoration, to­
gether with nictates, stone axes, 
hammers, arrow and spear points, 
corncobs and various small seeds 
have been found iri large quantities. 
—Craftsman.
No Demitasse For Reed There.
Some years ago Thomas B. Iteed 
went to Ohio. On his journey out 
there he went into a littlo railway 
station to have dinner, At the end 
of.his ordcr he said:
“Bring me a demitasse also.” ' 
The waiter Mated. “What's that?” 
he asked. *
“A srrialb-dup of coffee,”  Mr. Heed; 
exclaimed—“a small cup of black 
coffee. .See that it’a good coffee, 
please. Demitasse means half a 
cup.”
_ “Aw, g’wan/' said the waiter. “I 
ainit n-goin’ to bring you no half 
cup. We don't sell nollim’ less than 
Scents here.”—Boston Herald.
In After Ye Arc.
Patient—I'm very much afraid 
I ’m losing my mind, doctor, 
Doctor—What reason have you 
for thinking tliut such is the case?
• Patient-—I  found a package of old 
letter,'; hi my wife’s room yesterday, 
supposed to have been written by 
me during pur courtship, b u t!  cairt 
remember W ing  written such fool 
Btuff,—Chicago Hewn.■ ,> nm* . r* *• **
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.
With local apjdtalkin '', an they cuMiot 
reach tlili seat (.f tho (Ita lic . Catarrh is 0 
blood <ir constltotioaal disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedi, 9, 
Hall’s  Catarrh Cure, i'J not a.jaaelc medicine 
It  was j-rra rikeil ky one of tho beat physi­
cians in this country for years end is a reg­
ular prescription. I t  is rain posed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood rmrifivrs. acting dirwitly on the mu­
cous surfaces, Tho perfect combination of 
two ingredients is what prouu*a?i such won­
derful result s in  euring Catarrh, fc'eml Sot 
tc£tim<>nial$frec.
Address P, J .  (TIK.VEY'.-t CO, Toledo, 0  
Sold by druggist, 7.3l\  H all's Fam ily Pills 
are the best.
Got O ff Cheap.
C A S T Q R k n
For Infanta and Children.
foa Kind You Have Always Bough
Bears the 
Signature, of
Arc You Engaged?
Bennettsville, S. 0., says: “For
A y e r ’ s C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l  
quiets tickling -throats, hack­
ing coughs, pain in the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, sub-
C h e r r y  
P e c t o r a l
dues inflammation. It heals, 
strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you. He knows 
all about this cough medicine.
"W o Imvc used Aver’* (’horrj- Pectoral In 
our family fo r S3 years fo r throat nncl lnng 
troubles, and tec ib ln lf nomodicine equals It.”  
Mns. A. POMEI'.OY. Appleton, Minn.
25e.,50e.,gl,09. A ll droeeist*. for
J. C, A YER CO., LawpII. Mark*
reak Throats
A y e r ’s  P ills  g r e a t l y . a id  r e c o v e r y .  
P u r e ly  v e g e t a b le , g e n t ly  la x a t iv e .
Millinery 
Exhibit Days.
T hursday
September Twenty-First
F r id a y
Sept. Twenty-Second,
Saturday ,
Sept,' Twenty-Third.
C HEAP RATES S c m t Hand Southeast*
QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
FROM CINCINNATI.
Knoxville and Return 
Chattanooga and Return
$ 6.70 
8.15 
9.90 
11.40 
11.60 
13.55 
13.90
Asheville and Return 
Atlanta and Return 
Birmingham and Return, 
Alacon and Return 
Montgomery and Return
$15.60
15.80 
16.75
16.80 
16.80 
20.00 
20.00
CORKESFONDItttlY LOW BATES TO INTERMEDIATE FOIMTS.
Savannah and Return 
Mobile and Return 
Jacksonville and Return 
New Orleans and Return 
Vicksburg and. Return 
Miami and Return 
Tampa and Return
South I
November h a , u., u.u» . . .  
only. Limit 21 Days. Stop-oyer pravilrses.
For information write; D. RfBRQWN, N. E. P. A , Hammond Bide., Detroit, Hieh.
W . a . GARRETt; • „ . W. C. RINEARSON,OCNCUL kUlUQm, CCNCIUL PADCCNOOI Accnt
CINCINNATI.
He may well think, he has got off 
cheap, who, after having contracted 
constipation i»r indigestion, is still 
able to perfectly m a n e  his health. 
Nothing will.do this hut I)r. King’s 
Now Life Pills.. A quick, pleasant, 
anti certain cure for headache, con­
stipation, etc, Hoc at nil drug store; 
guaranteed. The Genuine
BROS.
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
Engaged people should remember 
that, after marriage, many quarrels 
can be avoided, by keeping their di­
gestions in good condition with 
Electric Ritters. S. A. Brown, of
Se rk M reJFUh
Xntfe.
have all the qualities in design, work­
manship and finish of the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth 
the cost.
years, my wife suffered intensely 
from dyspepsia, complicated .with* a 
torpid liver, until she lost her 
strength and vigor, and became a 
mere wreck of her former self. Then 
she tried Electric Bitters, wliich 
helped her at. once, and finally 
made her entirely wc/i. She is now 
strong and healthy. All druggist,: 
sells and guarantees them, at 50c* a 
bottle.
Much of the sterling »ow on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use( and is far in­
ferior in ev.ery way to “ Silver 
Plate that Wears ”
Btrkthlrs
Jt,A
Sark.
A sk  your dealer for ” 18*7 ROSERS 
BROS.”  A void Isubstitutes. Our1 full 
trade,-mark is “  1847' ROGERS BROS.” 
look  for it. Sold by leading dealers 
everywhere. Before buying w rite for 
-our catalogue “ C -L .’ ’
, ; JNTKftN.VT10SAf.. fia*VEK CO.,Bue6esxor1o * •
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.
Funeral .a Giroat Success.
Ho one ever understood tho foi­
bles of stage people' better than, did- 
the late-Kirk La Shelle, and ,of the 
ruling passions of. actors he used to 
toll this story. 1  won’t mention the 
actor s name, but he is a star of 
considerable ' reputation. Mr. La 
Sliellc met him on the rialto one 
day and noticed that he was wear­
ing a mourning badge on his arm.
• “I t’s for my father,” the actor ex­
plained. “I ’ve just come back from 
his funeral. I t  was a very sad af-' 
fair.”
Mr. La Shelle expressed liis sin­
cere sympathy. The- actor’s grief 
was obviously very real and very 
great.
. “A thing like this a man doesn’t' 
get over soon,”  1 i went on.- “I a t ­
tended to all i > funeral arrange­
ments. I  did the best ,1 could. We 
had everything just as father would 
have liked it.” >
“Many there?” asked Mr. La 
Shelle.
“Many there!” cried tho actor, 
changing from grief to .-auixnation> 
“Why, my boy, we turned ’em away.” 
--'Washington Post. *, .
A Touching Story
is.the.saving from death, of the baby 
girl of Geo A. Eyler, of Cumberland, 
Mtl. Pie writes: “At-the age of 11 
months, our little girl was in declin­
ing health, with serions Throat 
Trouble, and two physicians gave, 
•her up. We were almost.in dispair, I 
when we resolved to try Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, I 
Coughs and Colds. The first- bottle, 
gave relief;-after taking four bottles/ 
she was cured, and is now in perfect 
health.’’ Nevdr fails to- relieve and 
cure a  cough or cold. At all Drug 
stores; 60c and $1.00 guaranteed. 
Trial bottle free. ■ ,'
Do y o u r  C h il d r e n
A SK
Q U EST IO N S?
Every housekeepershoutd know .that if 
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch 
for laundry uso they will sav'o not only, 
time, because it  never sticks to the iron, but 
because each package contain 1(5 or..—one 
full pound—-while nil other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in %-potlnd packages, 
and tbo price Is the same, 10 cents. Then 
miain because Defiance Starch is freo from 
injurious chemicals. I f  your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-oz. package it  is because he tins 
n stock on hand which ho wishes to disposo 
ol before ho puts in. Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Starch lias printed on every 
package in large letters and figures ’ ’Ibozs.’ 
Demand Defiance and save much i.imonnd 
money and the annoyance of tho iron stick- 
gni* Defiance never sticks.
Of course, they do. ’ I t  is their 
way of learning and it. is your duty 
to answer. You may need a dic­
tionary to aid you. I t  won’t an­
swer every question, but there are 
thousands to which it will give you 
true; , clear and definite answers, 
not about words only, but about 
thing!, the sun, machinery, men, 
places, stories and the like. Then, 
too,-the children can find their 
own answ ers. ' Some of ou r 
greatest men have ascribed their 
power to study of the dictionary.
Of course yon want the best dic­
tionary. The most critical prefer 
tho Hew and Enlarged Edition of
; W EBSTER’S
In t e r n a t io n a l
D ic t io n a r y /
W J f  you have any quettiom - • about it write us,WEBSTER'S\ m q . &  c. MERRIAM CO.,PUBLISHERS,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS,
LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Anyone contemplating a trip West 
may take advantage of the reduced 
fares for the special Home-Seekers’ 
excursions via Pennsylvania Lines 
to points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon­
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Ore­
gon, Washington, Texas and other 
sections in the west and in all tho 
states of the South.
Public is Aroused.
You arc cordially invited 
to inspect this display.
Osterly,
Greene St, Xenia, 0
- The public is aroused to a knowl­
edge of the curative merits of that 
greatmedicinal tonic, Electric Bit­
ters, for sick stornnch, liver and 
kidneys. Mary H. Walters, of 510 
St. Glair Ave., Golumbus, O., writes: 
“For several months I  was given up 
to die. I" had* fever and ague, my 
nerver were wrecked; I could not 
sleep, and my stoinach'wassowenk, 
from useless doctor’s drugs, that I 
could not eat. Soon after beginning 
to take Electric Bitters, I obtained 
relief, and in a short time was en­
tirely curee.” Guaranteed at all 
Drug Stores; price 60c.
Excursion Fares to Richmond, Va., via 
Pennsylvania Lines,
September Utli, 10th and 11th exr 
eursion tickets to. Iti_climond,_ Vir­
ginia, .account Annual Meeting, 
Farmers’ National Congress, will he 
sold from all ticket stations on tho 
Pennsylvania Lilies. For full part­
iculars regarding fares, route, time 
of trains, etc., apply to Local Ticket 
Agent of those liuos.
THE DR. GREENE TREATMENT 
FOR NERVOUS AND CHRONIC 
DISEASES
Bears the stamp of Absolute and 
Genuine AVorfii, conceived and 
founded in the true system of cure, 
it is as imperishable as truth itself, 
ns accurate in curative results as a 
fixed science, a Wondrous Blessing to 
the Sick and Ailing, It has endured 
the test of time and been tried in the 
crucible of experience. Generation 
after generation of Dr. Greenes have 
have restored health to the suffering
by these marvelous medicines, adapt­
ing, organizing and perfecting the
treatment through long years of en- 
ornous practical experience among 
the sick, by grandfather, father and 
son, until today_ the third generation 
of Dr. Greenes is giving to the world 
an even more successful practice, a 
surer and more positive means of 
cure than has ever heretofore been 
placed before the depressed, weaken­
ed and discouraged victims of chronic 
complaints.
Drs. F. A, & J .  A. Greene
are tho proprietors of that most mar­
velous of all remedies for the Nerves 
and Blood,
DR. GREENE’S NERVURA.
All are privileged to consult Dr. 
Greene personally or by mail, en­
tirely free. l)r.' Greene himself 
attends to ail who call and answers all 
letters in person,
Office;-101 Fifth Avenue; New York,
Attacked By a Mob.
and boat on, in a labor riot, until 
covered with «ore«, a Chicago street, 
ear conductor applied Uttcklen’s 
Arnica Bftlvo, and was soon sound 
ami well. “ I uso it in my family.” 
wriiqn G. J, Welch, of Tckonslia, 
Midi, “and find it perfect.” BImply 
great for cuts and burns. Only floe 
rt All drug qtore, >
W E  H A V E
farm s to Sell
and can se ll yours
FARM liOflUS
five years.
SMITH & CLEMANS,
MANUFACTURERS
W HOLESALE PRICES
ON
VEHICLES™" HARNESS
W e sell our entire product direct to the 
user at wholesale prices and guarantee a
Saiinpi ^  oi lie on Wail Pbs
W E  I N V I T E  Y O U  T O  G A L L  A N D  I N S P E C T  O U R  WORK
'  ' L A R G E S T  e ^ " r O F ' . K  .
W e carry  th e  largest sto ck  o f  veh icles on  onr repository floor a f  any concern 
in the w orld . A ll o f  latest style , th orough ly re liab le  vehicles. Our line 
includes C arriages, B u ggies, Su rreys, Phaetous, Station W agons, Delivery 
W agons, R unabouts, R oad  W agons, S p rin g  W agons, Carts, etc.
C O M E  A N D  S E E  U S  B E F O R E  M A K IN G  Y O y R  
P U R C H A S E .  W E  C A N  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y
CATALOGUE FOR 1 9 0 5
Send for our freeJ catalogue. To .out-of-town buyers who cannot 
come to see ns, we should be glad to pend, on request, our illu strated 
catalogue, by means of which you can buy as safely and satisfactorily as 
if on the ground. J ■
P R IC E
Extra 3-4 Rubber Tires, $13.00
Guaranteed as good In every way as sold 
by middlemen for from $70 to $75- Note 
some of the eood points. Has 
self-oiling*, dust-proof axles.
Full wrought Brewster fifth- 
wheel with bent reaches mor­
tised Into the bead block. Oil 
tempered and tested springs.
Wrought steel Bailey body 
loops. Strictly second growth 
hickory wheels,Vlth tires puton 
hot. Bradley shaft couplers.
Full length bottom carpet; Rub­
ber step pads. Spring back and 
spring cushion. Finest finish 
throughout. The greatost B u g .. 
oy In the World s i  the Price.8X NO. 3078 . NCW YORK BUGGY.
T H E  M A N U F A C T U R E R
can always offer you more foryour money than the middleman. We are 
the only house in the State of Ohio selling direct to the consumer who
- manufactures the vehicles and harness they offer for sale.
No. 40GB. 
STRAIGHT 
SILL 
SURREY
Extra 7-8.Rubbor Tires, 
$ 15.00
N o, 4066 Is a  light, compact 
vehicle with ample seating ca­
pacity fo r four iarge persons. 
Furnished with bell col- 
Ja r  self-oiling axles.- 
.Oil tempered and tested 
springs. Full bottom 
w rough t fifth-wheel.. 
Strictly second growth' 
wheels. F u ll length 
velyet carpet. Bradley 
shaft couplers. Hand- 
somelyfinlshed.
Guaranteed as good 
a s  sold by others for 
$25.00 to $35.00 more 
than our price.
HARNESS We Manufacture 65 STYLESHighest Quality— Wholesale Prices
GUARANTEE A SAVING 
NOT LESS THAN 26$
Our No. 246 Single 
Strap /Driving 
Harness ,
PRICE
$12.60
GENUINE RUBBER MOUNTINGS,
Extra $1.75
We carry2000 soil ol Harness In slock
C O M E  A N D  S E E  U S
OFFICE-REPOSITORY-FACTORY
South High Street; crossing Hocking Valley Railroad, Terminus Electric Car Line.
20 minutes ride from corner Broad and High Streets 
ThS
Columbus Carriage &  Harness Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
DYE YOUR GARMENTS.
LatlieS and gentlemen hunt up all of your old faded and soiled 
garments and have them  cleaned or dyed to look again like new. 
Kemember we are an oltl established firm of 23 years and guaran­
tee all our work'flrst: class, The colors we dye do not rub Off nor 
does the soiled spots come hack. We have hover employed an 
Agent before but our out-side business lias grown to such an extent 
that we deemed it best for otlr customers and ourselves. Parties 
living in the country can leave their goods for the present at Bmith 
& Stlvey Barber shop. Wo stand responsible for all goods col­
lected by our agent.
Springfield' Steam Dye Works
M . A. IH R IG , Prop.
15  N . Center St. * Springfield, O.
Ebersole Pianos W
A B S O L U T E L Y  D U R A B L E .
“Wc have for a number 0! years u«ed 15b? :sole Pianos in the 
Conservatory where they arc constantly subjected to ths hard­
est kind of use. We have found tho Bbersolo to be a gand, 
durable piano, well nbF s’atxl >,./ie near mid tost of the imialc 
room’ 1 V e* "hAiI'm lSxtm> Directress
J it . ,- r 'i t ;  3cmservasory ol Music.
MSHUPAOTtiUKO 3V
The Smith &  Nixon Piano Co.
10 a n a  12 c .  Pun^tli Street, CINCINNATI. 0 .
Work w ill compart
th a t o f  a n y  o th e r  f in
TWENTY'EIGTH
TV.-nlte the fact tha 
bath night a large cro’ 
Columbus, representat, 
was a union meeting c 
Milligan presided, the 
dleton and a very earz 
in support of temperai 
1 Moore prayer was offe 
benediction by Prof.  ^
Dr. Moore delivered) 
result much good. H, 
the Bible-could be u :1 
good or bad. He stai 
before the House Com; 
of scripture to^ show 
There is no reason tha 
it is in the power of tb| 
are as it were at war' 
other. We hear of a 1 
it goes, but in the end 
little farther in the lea 
Dr. Moore stated th 
greatful over the pres 
laws and their enfoi 
States Supreme court | 
the people did not w 
in the state the spea 
proved that Ohio was 
today there are over J 
mand for a law for cit 
eilce possible such a l 
Beal law.
i Much has been said 
church has been take 
that the saloon men i 
political arena and th< 
the church element, 
to be met regardless o 
' and it has been m et 
porters of moral govez 
from a letter of Joe 
saloon keepers asking 
is now a candidate for 
his.friendship for our 
If will be remermbe 
same letter was publ 
for the benefit of thos 
in this issue.
Dr. Moore continue 
you could scarcely j 
temperance question i 
discussed issues of th 
something to say for 
was made to the local 
and afterwards took 
fearless stand agains 
hindered it being put 
We hear it said thai 
To this I say they arc 
inal laws in Ohio. TV 
crime of every discrip 
was stated that the li< 
and that the courts c< 
know better, for exai 
past week.
The liquor people 
forced to hedge again 
The people were still 
bill was drawn- up ar 
Bishop Bashford of t 
B. Wheeler of the Ani 
approval. At that t: 
men that he would d 
. he use his veto. ' Th< 
!>y a vote of 72' to 
another victory, Tb 
was passed by a vote 
won still another bat 
* The liquor people 1 
fhe Governor, the ve 
the cause. This tiim 
. ture and tells them t 
fair play to the salon, 
stated then what cln 
time the .Brannock 1 
betrayed the confide!
ened the bill thkt it,
It is not wliat is , 
fight but that of the 
today hiit for the im  
Hr. Moore was qui 
of financial support 
Issue in this section 
I his is the official or 
should be found in e
